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The American Nemesis 
jane Stallings helps piece 
together the menu-reading puzzle 
B LAME it on the French! Many an embarrassing incident has been caused by the complications of 
~enu cards. Many a resolution to look up food terms 
1s formed only to be forgotten until the next moment 
of confusion. 
Actually a menu is an arranged meal, not any list of 
food, as Americans usually think. The carte du jour· 
holds the list from which at random a meal . may be 
ordered a Ia ca1·te or item by item. Table d'hote is the 
American term for ordering an entire planned meal 
which usually proves to be the better way when a 
person inexperienced in French words is giving the 
order. 
Calling a waiter gan;on in America is a slip in 
courtesy. Since we do not speak of lunch as dejeuner 
or breakfast as petit dejeuner, it is not appropriate for 
us to call the waiter by his French title. 
With the fundamentals under control, imagine our 
being in a French hotel, just in time for diner, or 
dinner. Before the meal, hors d'oeuvres, appetizers, are 
served, then perhap, bisque, a thick, rich soup pre-
pared from fish or game, with croutons-small cubes of 
dry toast. A man may prefer a bowl of borsch, that 
famed Russian stock soup, usually served with thick, 
sour cream. R eally a meal in itself is the French 
pot au feu, a beef broth with vegetables. 
A souffle, whipped pudding which may be of any 
substance, is next brought on, or perhaps for variety 
angels on horseback, oysters wound with bacon, broiled 
and served on toast. 
The meat course contains that delicacy so popular in 
America, filet-mignon , a tender strip of boneless beef 
with sauce. Rouenaize is a brown sauce, a la reine de-
notes cream sauce and hollandaise, a heavy sauce of egg 
yolk, butter and lemon. Capon is a castrated cock, 
while poulet means plain chicken. The prefix blanc de 
indicates white meat. Fowl served a la king is minced 
in rich cream sauce with mushrooms, green pepper and 
pimiento, a sweet pepper not related to the spice 
pimento. 
Sweetbreads, the meat with the misleading name, are . 
the pancreas or thymus of a calf or lamb, usually 
served creamed, a la creme. Ravioli, which could be a 
course in itself, is a mixture of chopped meat, cheese 
and spinach cooked inside small pieces of noodle paste 
served with a highly-seasoned sauce. 
The vegetables we order may be prepared au beurre, 
buttered; puree, sieved; au gratin, with crumbs, or 
au fromage, with cheese. Foods served St. Germain are 
accompanied by peas, while those fritte are fried. A 
Louisiana dish may be cooked a la creole, that is, with 
tomatoes and onion, while the Orientals prepare 
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cabob, small pieces of seasoned meat roasted on a 
skewer. 
The French chefs come to the fore again in the 
preparation of salads. A substantial one is pate de fois 
gras, a paste of goose livers, served with endive and 
French dressing. Another consists of halved avocados, 
also called alligator pears, filled with the same dressing. 
With a heavy meal a glace or sherbet, would be a com-
fortable change for our bewildered tastes. 
Chefs often take greatest delight in preparing des-
serts. The French, with their love for whipped cream 
and preserved fruits, take the honors and, at the same 
time, give the poundage. Peche melba, a peach on ice 
cream with raspberry sirup, or mousse, a fluffy 
whipped ice cream, appeals to feminine eyes for color 
and daintiness. On the other hand, patisserie, a pastry, 
and crejJe suzette, sweet pancakes cooked at the table 
and served flaming, belong to a man by right of birth. 
Blanc-mange, a thickened, flavored milk dessert shaped 
in a mold, pate, a small French pie, and other French 
dainties, are often served a la mode, topped with ice 
cream. Beef a la mode, is pot-roast with herbs and 
chopped vegetables. 
Cafi nair, black coffee, concludes the hotel dinner. 
One final consolation-if a recognizable food term has 
(l caprice, a !'epicure, or something similar tacked on 
the end, ignore it. As one chef has said, "W'en you 
doan know w'at to poot-you poot dees!" 
Pronunciations 
petit dejeuner, peteet day-
zhuh-nay 
hors d' oeuvres, awr-duvr 
bisque, bisk 
croutons, croo-tons' 
borsch, bohrsh 
pot au feu, poh-toh-fuh 
souffle, soo-flay' 
filet-mignon, fee-lay meen-
yon' 
rouenazze, roo-en-aze 
hollandaise, ollan-daze 
capon, kay'-pon 
poulet, poo-lay· 
blanc de, blahn de 
pimiento, pee-myen·-toh 
a la creme, ah la crem 
ravioli, rah-vya·wlee 
au beurre, oh burr 
puree, pure-ay 
au gratin, oh grah-tan 
au fromage, oh froh-
mahzh 
St. Germain, san zherman 
fri tt e, freet 
a la creole, a la kray'ol 
cabob, kabob· 
patee de fois gras, pat-tay-
de £wah grah 
crepe suze tte, krep zoozet 
blanc-mange, blah-
mahnzh 
pate, pah-tay 
a la mode, a la mohd 
cafi nair, kah-fay nwahr 
avocado, av-oh-kah-doh 
glace, glas 
peche melba, pesh melba 
mousse, mooss 
patisserie, pah-tees-er-ee 
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